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THE PROSECUTION

Offers Further Evidence in
the Murder Case

MRS NIELSEN AND SON

Give Damaging Testimony Against Mrs

Van Pattern GroanExamination Tends-

to Raise a Doubt Even Under the Prose-

cutions EvidenceOther Business of I

Court
I

Yesterday and last evening in ad
dition to hearing the Van Patton case
Judge Smith heard other cases and
motions Divorce was granted Emma
Kinder of Oasis from her husband
Charles E Kinder on the grounds of
drunkenness Divorce was also granted
Sine Larsen from her husband Poule
Wm G Bleak iippleaded with J K
Booth pleaded guilty of forgery on two
counts and was sentenced to three
years for the first and to one year for
the second Further time was crautecl
In the matter of preparing the proper
papers etc in the case of C B Larsen
ys asmus Clawson on a motion for a
new trial Considerable argument was
heard in the big Wasatch county
Moulton estate case that is in a tangled-
up condition in the probate court and
apparently not in the best of hands
The judge has the matter of appointing-
a receiver under advisement

TIlE MUllUEE TRIAL

Yesterday afternoon in the Van
Patton murder case after Dr Olsten
Dr West testilied to having detected-
the odor of laudanum at the time of
the autopsy

MRS NIELSEN j
wife of deceased testified Sunday
night about 11 oclock Mrs Van Pat
ton came to our home and the old gen-

tleman
¬

let her in 1 lit a lamp and
asked Emma if she wanted sonmtniug
to eat and she said no then she was
shown to bed she said she was in a
starving condition and the old man
said he did not believe it something
was said about money Next morning
Emma and 1 got up but Soren did not
Emma talked about money and went
to my husband and tried to borrow it
but the old man refused and said

You cant get any money out of me
All day Monday Emma and my hus ¬

band were together and we all retired
about 9 oclock Tuesday morning we
arose early and Soren got up about 9

oclock again the subject of money
come to be talKed about and Emma
asked for money on some naming prop-
erty

¬ J

Sorest would have nothing to do
with mining shares and refused point
blank Emma accompanied the old

man down for groceries that morning-
and suggested that he get something to
kill the rats Soren said he didnt want
poison in the house but sue said 1

know something that 11 they smell it
they will leavewhen they returned
among other tbimjs brought home was

I

a box of rough on rats I took the box
and put it on a shelf In the kitchen
Soreu told Emma to fix up something
for the mice which she did
the old man went into the
same room and got a beer
bottle and said look at that beer as if
sometbing was wrong with it and lie
then turned out a glass and let it set
tie while he went down town when he
came back at 7 oclock he spoke of his
good health and went to the beer glas-
sI looked at theglasa and it looked like
something green was mit Soren drank
the beer and went and laid down on
the lounge he asked for some mush
and milk and when I had it ready I
told him to come he said I have an
awfully bad taste in my mouth but
he ate the mach and mUg Emma
atterwards went down town for a walk
then the old man took sick and began
to throw up he witted three or four
times Emma mid away about one
Lour Soren slid ie had not be m so

sick for some Lib Emma then said
to me here is son liquor for you you

have been wor g too hard I then
drank about ba > ft rag °s of liquor the
old man contln a and we helped
him into the beJroo r hen he went-

to bed he said to leavel L pants on be
I venobelEmmah-

elping
was very sick

me abort il oclock I gave
him milk once tl u Highland told

I

Emma to take TOOU care of the old

man got up early and found Emma

was up The old man was so sick he
could not talk I gave him milk several
times Emma gave the old man liquor-
out of a glass several times to which I
jectei a little as he was tot weak
she then said to me Uncle told you to
give me money 1 said go to Him and
ask for money I did though give her

150 and she went to a saloon and staid
about an hour coming back with two
bottles of liquor one bottle was white
the other of a light brown color one
she sail was for me and we drank out
of itj the other bottle was put away
she again gave Soren liquor in a glass
and stirred it with a teaspoon this she
repeated several times On Thursday
morning old man was worse I sent
for the doctor and told him to do
all he could and he would be paid
the doctor asked about laudanum bu
said little about how Soren was I
asked Emma about the key to the
drawer and the old mans money purse
Emma said we would find it after a
white I searched but could not fine
it afterwards Emma came in and
said feeling at the same time in the
old mans pockets Here are the
keys No laudanum was in the
house at all and I dont know of any
person having brought any Were
Witness told about the chickens dying
from the effects of eating the vomit of
the old man-

Crossexamined by Hontz Am 94
years old came to this countrv forty
years ago have been divorced from
Soren and married him attain Wit¬

ness went to Nevada with a soldier
named Johnson to whom she was not
married but never lived with him
She met Johnson at Fort Douglass
the denied ever having offered Ole
Larsen 100000 to kill Niesen also
denied ever having had a fight with
him Witness claimed that there was
but 50 00 found in the house after the-
o d mans death Emma never asked-
to send for a doctor while the old man
was sick never had trouble with my
husband only when he was drinkingJ-

OHN NIELSEN

saw Mrs Van Patton at the
Ephraim uoop on the evening of Oc-

tober
¬

17th she asked about the drug
store stating that she lived in Moroni
said she wanted liquor for a sick girl
I went to the saloon and purchased
liquor tor her Next day she came to
my place and asked for Mads Nielsen
SITE asked him to go to Nielsens as the
old man was Sick and she was afraid
the old lady wonld kill him if she was
not taken away Emma asked me at
the time of the coroners inquest
whether or not there were any suspic ¬

ions of her having killed Nielsen
THIS MORNING

The courtroom was again crowded to
hear the evidence in the murder trial

HADS NIELSEN-

a simpleminded man ot middle age
and step scn of the deceased Nielsen
knew the defendant and testified to
having seen her on Tuesday the 17th of
October last at the grocery store Soren
Nielsen introduced her the old
man said he was going Bonn to Norway
Something was said by Mrs Van
Patton about what would be done with
her uncles money saw her again next
morning at John Nielsons she told
me her uncle was sick and as I started
back to my work she said she wanted-
me to do an errand for her by going
down to the drug store and getting her
ten cents worth of laudanum I got it
for her in a small bottle said she
wanted it as she had the toothache and
headache saw her next at her uncles
that afternoon the old man was in bed
Mrs Nielsen was there Emma was in
the center room mother as sick or
might have been intoxicatedEmma let
me in the house and offered a chair
had liquor in a glass and was stirrmi
it with a spoon she offered it to the
old woman I never took any ot tht
liquor the old man was sick and un ¬

easy Emma mentioned about wanting-
to marry me she may have been jok¬

ing when I was going home she wanted-
me to write a letter for her uncle to her
brotherinlaw at Spanish Fork told
me to tell him that his sisters daughter-
was visiting here and would shortly be
at Spanish Fork and to let her have
50000 on mining property in Park city

and charge to the account of Soren
Nielsen j I signed S ren Nielsens name-
to the letter I showed it to her on
Thursday morning and she thanked-
me she told me not to mention it to
the old woman but to go and
mail it which I did th > old
man was not dead at the time later
Emma told me to hurry up as the old
man was dying and the old woman was
alone 1 went up and found the old
iady who was absent minded and
acted as though she had been drinking
James Fransen August Anderson C
W Peterson and others came in S after
the death I saw Emma bick of the
kitchen j told her this laudanum busi-
ness

¬

might come up now and it looked
cuspiciousabout his dying so suddenly
dhesaid there would be no trouble if I
would stay on her side as she would
work it on the old woman

On crossexamination it was de ¬

veloped that witness had not given
this testimony before the coroner and
gave a reason that he was not ques
toned about itand did not think about

tel ing it Witness told his mother that
Emma was trying to saddle the crime-

on her Two weeks after Sorns
death his mother told him to tell this
affair of Emmas conversation when
the matter came to trial

ORS LARSEN

a clerk at the drug store on the date
mentioned by pads Nielsen sold l1alf
an ounce of lauda urn to Mild A ew
days before Mr Soren Nielsen and Mrs
Van Patton came to the drug store an 1

bought some rough on rats

VIGOR OF MEN
Easily QuIckly

Permanently Rebore-

dWEAKNESS
NERVOUSNESS
DEBILITY
and nil tho train of milsv trom early errors or Inlet
excesses the result of
overwork sickness
xvorrretc FullEtrengtb
development and tono
given to every organ and
portion of the body-
Elmplenaturalmethods
Immediate Improvement
seen Failure Impossible
2000 references Boot
explanation and proofs
mailed sealed treee
ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO NY

WHAT DO YOU take medicine I

you want to getwell-

or keep well of course Remember

Hoods Sarsaparilla Cures I

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
World Fair Hiahest Award

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal end Diploma

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt R-

epoIBakingQowI
i PowderA-
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax ¬

ative j effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

Make No Mistaket K This Ye

Start right at once to deal only with

EGGE1SNMT-
he Mighty Power of low prices on

GOOD GOODS is the force that
moves trade a-

tEGGERTSENS
The out go tax is the thing to be

looked after rather than the
income tax Watch the

out go carefully and the
income will take

care of itself
Buy your Groceries of

EGGERT8EN
You will always get 16 oz to the

pound when you trade with
EGGERT tJI

EN
8

The prices on fam
ily Groceries have

been cut down in their
prime by

Eggortso Eggertsen21

Core end see us
ANDREW EOOERTSEN Mgrr-

owe E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

R8al Estate InvBstment
Eight Room pressed brie Modern House excellent lo-

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

We Have the Lar gest and Most Approved Line of

LEGAL PLIAIV ASI-

N THE TERRITORY
Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requiring

Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us
Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERYO-

UR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

I BargainsNBARGAINSII arain I
HOVVE V AFTS

Until January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begi s Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE TAFT TH LEADING GROCERS
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His Trip to Japan
The rector of one of the up town

churches announced in Sunday school
that all the boys who were faithful at¬

tendants at the classes for a specified-
time should be taken on a stereopticon-
trip to Japan

Time passed and the period was fin ¬

ished But before the promised enter ¬

tainment could be announced there was-

a ring at the rectory door one day and-

a good woman appeared inquiring for
the preacher He was out and she was
told she must come again

She was willing adding that she
wanted to see him about her boys go ¬

ing to Japan Ho had won the trip she
said but she didnt know what clothes-
he would need or what preparations she
might have to make-

It is to be feared though it isnot so
stated that the rector was out the next
time she called tooNew York Times

A Whist Curiosity
Those who are fondof a hand at

whist will be interested in the follow ¬

ing peculiar circumstance One even¬

ing four friends were playing a rubber-
at a mutual friends house not far from
Barnstaple O D and R B were part ¬

ners and E B and C H were ditto
On two occasions E B and C H won
every trick and on one occasion O D
and R B held every black card and-
S B and C H every red one Clubs
were trumps Devon and Exeter Daily
Gazette

Bay State Etiquette
WingateIt must bo a queer kind of

etiquette they teach at that boarding
school Miss Flyrte has just graduated-
from

WalkerWhY so
WingateOh nothing Only I kissed

her in the hallway in the dark the other
night and she said Thanks OY

A Simple Fire Escape-
A simple easily procured inexpen-

sive
¬

and practical means of escape from
upper stories may be found in a stout
duck sack and a strong manilla rope
The sack should bo deep and wide
enough to hold several persons and have-
a rope well bound around the top to
which the rope bail is attached If no
appliance be provided to hold a stout
sail across the window on the inside
then several wraps must be taken around
some article of furniture wife and
children dumped into the sack the hus-

band
¬

paying out the rope and letting
them down The sack is then drawn-
up when the remaining occupant goes
into the sack with the slack end of the
rupe and paying it out lets himself
down Rope and sack will pass unhurt
past considerable sheets of flame from
windows below and if occasionally
treated to a strong solution of alum wa ¬

ter or even strong brine are of difficult
ignition The deep sack dispels the feel¬

ing of fear in not beholding the dizzy
height and also protects from flame in
passing windows Every window should
have strong staples into which a rail
can be inserted and which should be

ever ready if needed A cool head could
thus let down in many cases numerous
loads and for that matter there may be

rope enough to allow all the paying out
and pulling up to be done by some one
on the ground Private instructions
should be in every room and each oc ¬

cupant should be made familiar with
the working Pitteburg Dispatch

Variety Necessary
The man who thinks a newspaper

should be made up exclusively of read-
ing matter suited to his particular
whims and predjudices is pretty hard
to please He forgets that there are
others interested in subjects which he
deems obnoxious All kinds of people
read newspapers and there must be va ¬

riety in the kinds of news published
Franklin N Y News

Physiological Effect of Music

The results of numerous experiments-
made with scientific care by a Russian
physician to determine what if any
are the physiological effects produced-

by music are thus summarized Qn in-

fluence on the circulation of blood is QQ

ticed the pressure sometimes rising ancj

sometimes falling though the action of
musical tones and pipes both on animals-

and men expresses itself for the most
part by increased frequency of the beats-

of the heart the variations in the cir ¬

culation consequent upon musical
sounds coincide with changes in the
breathing though they may also be ob ¬

served quite independently of it the
variations in the blood pressure are de¬

pendent on the pitch and loudness of
the sound and on tone color in these
variations of the blood pressure also the
peculiarities of the individuals whether
men or lower animals are plainly ap ¬

parent and even nationality jn the pass
of man is claimed to exhibit some e-
ffeotNew York Tribune

THE GENTEEL POOR

OH THE PITY OF IT ONE EXCLAIMS

WHEN CONSIDERING THEM

Straining to Maintain n Position Beyond

TheIr Means An Anecdote About Peo-

ple Who Manage to Got Alon and Get
Along by Managing

Do you know that there is a class of
people whoeuff and of whom the world
never hears I mean those whom we are
apt to call the genteel poor They are
always with us In my life I have lis
tened to a great many queer stories
about them and they are really to be
pitied They are many of them single
women of uncertain age who are obliged-
to live on infinitesimal incomes and with-
an amount of style They cant bring
their ideas down to the level of their for ¬

tunes They have always been used to
certain things and they must have or
at least appear to have them They can
live only in a particular part of town no
matter if the rent consumes the biggest
part of their funds and they must do
other things in just proportion Row do
they do it Why wh an amount of in ¬

genuity that would be valuable in a bet ¬

ter cause
They manage That is the word
The genteel poor manage to get

along and get along by managing-
Take a case that I happen to know

about They were a pair of sisters who
rented apartments-

I am not afraid to assert that they lived
on samples They went from one grocer-
to another and collected little by little
almost all the things they needed for
their meager menage

Sample cans of soup furnished their
table at many a midday meal Their
cracker jar was a wonderful mixture of
different brands They did so like a va ¬

riety they said Their bonbon dish was
replenished In a way that seemed little
short of stealing They would make pe¬

riodical calls at various ionera
and at each take a bit of candy from the
piles that were exposed to view Hidden
in a bag or in a muff if it was winter I

the aggregate of this booty when taken
homo formed quite a dishful and helped-
out at their afternoon receptions which-
in accordance with their ideas of hospi ¬

tality and the traditions of their family
they always gave during the season-

I used to wonder how they felt when
they knelt on Sundays before that gor ¬

geous shrine which they affected and
gave the response to that solemn admo ¬

nition Thou shalt not steal but I
fancy they thought it was perfectly le-

gitimate
¬

They always dressed in black and 11

am sure I dont know how they man ¬

aged their wardrobes I suppose the
bargain counters helped them out and I
fancy their gowns were sometimes made
by a very swell dressmaker whom years
ago they employed as a seamstress and
introduced to their wealthy friends By
this the woman was enabled to get a
footing and no doubt gratitude prompt-
ed

¬

her to give them some help in the re ¬

construction of their wardrobes-
But this was long ago I wonder if

the younger sister who now occupies a
position as the wife of a wealthy man
is aware that I know all about the gown
she wore when she met the man who
emancipated her from the thraldom of
petty economy I doubt it but I do and-
I am going to tell you

The two women had been invited to a
dinner given by a swell friend The
elder could not go on account of ill
health but the younger must Then
came the question of what to wear Ev ¬

erything had been exhausted and there
was no money for a costume At last
in despair the younger woman opened a
trunk filled with clothing from the rec¬

torytheir childhoods home
She had itl Within its depths there

was the black silk robe that her father
had worn It was heavy and of beauti-
ful

¬

texture Its ample folds would
make a short skirt and part of a waist

While in a quandary to what would
fill out the deficiency she saw beneath-
the velvet pall that had covered her fa-
thers

¬

coffin It had been the last loving
tribute of a sick parishioner Here were
the train and another part of the waist

Did no thought of its association with
the dead man or remembrance of the sol ¬

emn service return to her you ask Not-
a bit of it Beneath it crumpled up in
many creases was the crape that had
gaped the altar Behold what a cos-

tume
¬

was evolved A long train of vel ¬

vet over a skirt of heavy black silk trim-
med

¬

with folds of crave whose sQmhl1r

1

DiacKufcijs bervea to make still winter the
neck displayed beneath the decollete cor¬

sage She was elegant indeed and at the
dinner she played her cards so well that
she captured an extremely eligible bach ¬

elor and her struggles were over
But think of itl I know youll say

uOh the pity of itl
You have often heard the saying God

help the rich The poor can beg-

I say the Lords poor will be taken
care of but pity oh pity the genteel
poorBoston Herald

A Real Swell
The tramp had called at a house where

there had been a party the night before
and had been given a very good meal at
the kitchen table with the lady of the
house superintending the feast She was-
a good hearted woman and thinking the
wanderer might appreciate a dainty she
had added a dish of ice cream to the
menu She put a spoon beside it and in
a minute or two he was ready for it and
she stood by to note his enjoyment-

I beg your pardon mum he said as
he picked up the spoon will you be
kind enough to give me a fork to eat
this cream with and the good woman I

almost collapsedDetroit Free Press

His Planets
A young gentleman was passing an ex¬

amination in physics He was asked
What planets were known to the an ¬

cientsWell
sir he responded there were

Venus and Jupiter andafter a pause-
I think the earth but I am not quits

certainLondon Punch

The Fountain Pen
JOG These fountain pen makers will

ever be affected by the income tax
Bob Why not Some of them are

rich
JoeBecause they never make enough

Ink come to be taxedDetroit Free
Press

In his story of the last moments of
Lincoln Horatio King relates that Stan-
ton when the attending physician with
his finger on the great martyrs pulse
announced that the end had come said
with deep feeling He now belongs to
the ages

A Boston paper states that a Chicago
grocer sells soap every tenth cake of
which contains in its center a gold dol¬

lar and that the citizens of Chicago are
in consequence getting to look tolerably
clean

The centurion as the name implies-
was the commander of a hundred men
in the Roman army


